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Drug addiction is a chronically relapsing disorder that has been characterized by the
compulsive use of addictive substances despite adverse consequences to the individual and
society. Research has shown various social-psychological factors (e.g., positive affect, selfefficacy, behavioral intentions, beliefs held by others, and ones’ perceptions of a behavior) to be
essential determinants in recovery. Research has also demonstrated Entrepreneurial Education
Programs (EEPs) to improve specific and global self-efficacy and autonomy in adolescent
populations. The following study is the first to examine the impact of a therapeutically oriented
EEP on entrepreneurial intentions and its antecedents in a population of adolescent males being
treated for substance use disorder(s). Findings from the between-subjects analyses show that
when compared to those who did not participate in the EEP, program participation increased
entrepreneurial intention and its antecedents, entrepreneurial knowledge, emotion regulation,
self-efficacy, positive affect, and interest in attending college. When compared to those who did
not participate in the EEP, program participation also led to significant reductions in negative
affect, anxiety, and stress. Findings from the within-subjects analyses show that participation led
to significant increases from time 1 to time 2 in entrepreneurial intention and its antecedents,

entrepreneurial knowledge, emotion regulation, self-efficacy, positive affect, and interest in
attending college. When compared to time 1 scores, participation led to significant reductions in
anxiety and stress. This study identifies the great potential of this therapeutic EEP to reduce
behaviors involved in relapse and increase one’s engagement with and commitment to
antecedents of successful rehabilitation.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Overview
Drug addiction is a chronically relapsing disorder characterized by a compulsion to seek
and take a drug, loss of control in limiting intake, and the emergence of a negative emotional
state when access to the drug is prevented (Koob & Le Moal, 1997). Currently, the cost of
addiction to illicit drugs in the United States is more than 600 billion dollars a year, with
profound social and economic impacts (National Institute of Drug Abuse, 2015). The abuse of
alcohol and illicit and prescription drugs continues to be a major health problem internationally.
It is estimated that alcohol abuse results in 2.5 million deaths per year and that heroin, cocaine,
and other drugs are responsible for 0.1 to 0.2 million deaths per year (Chakravarthy et al., 2013).
Moreover, drug use, including alcohol, among adolescents has been a public health concern for
decades (Mack, 2013).
Almost every age group is affected by substance use disorders, although some age ranges
experience higher rates than others (Koechl et al., 2012). Research has demonstrated high
correlations between adolescent substance abuse and continued abuse in adulthood (Robins &
Przybeck, 1985). Additionally, early initiation of drug use is correlated with an increased risk of
other problem behaviors, including violence, selling drugs, driving under the influence of a
substance, and physical, sexual, and emotional abuse (Winters, Botzet, & Fahnhorst, 2011).
Moreover, accidental and intentional fatalities associated with drug and alcohol use represent one
1

of the leading preventable causes of death for the 15 – 24-year-old population (Chakravarthy et
al., 2013). Alcohol and other drug use in the adolescent population carries a high risk for
underachievement in school, delinquency, teenage pregnancy, and depression (Chakravarthy et
al., 2013). As a chronic relapsing disorder, addiction not only destroys the quality of life for the
user but also has a significant impact on other members of the family. Though rehabilitation
facilities are often helpful in treating one’s addiction, relapse rates remain high. According to
Chakravarthy and colleagues, recent research suggests that the relapse rate for substance use
disorders is estimated to be between 40-60 percent (2013).
For many years, both the general population and medical community viewed addiction as
a moral failure, social problem, and/or criminal problem, incorporating punishment as a means of
addressing a person’s struggles with addiction. However, research findings incorporating
components of neurobiology have given substantial support to redefining addiction in ways
consistent with the medical model. Further, this new model for understanding addiction has
resulted in the characterization of addiction as a brain disease rather than a simple yet avoidable
outcome that results from a pattern of problematic substance use (Leshner, 1997).
Though society’s understanding of addiction has undergone significant changes, these
newly-conceptualized models of addiction have not gone without criticism (Clark, 2011; Levy,
2013; Satel & Lilienfeld, 2014). Many critics fear that adopting the medical model as a means of
explaining addiction may undervalue important environmental and social causes (e.g., selfesteem, self-efficacy, social expectancies, poverty, and violence) that have been shown to
contribute to both the development and maintenance of addiction (Levy, 2013). Additionally,
adhering solely to the medical model in explaining the multifaceted process of addiction may
also render an individual’s sobriety vulnerable in the fate of uncontrollable personal factors (e.g.,
2

neurochemistry and genetic makeup), ultimately leaving them without the perception of personal
control.
Though the medical model in addiction has increasingly received attention, deleterious
tenants of the theory have been present over many years within the media, clinical research, and
clinical practice. For example, in media and anti-drug campaigns, and even in scholarly works,
the notion that addiction involves a loss of free will is ubiquitous. Within 12-step programming,
the first step requires admitting that one is powerless over alcohol- that one’s life had become
unmanageable. The second and third step involves succumbing to the belief that a power greater
than oneself can restore unity and making the decision to turn over one’s will to a higher being.
Though helpful for many, this message explicitly states that addiction entails a loss of free will
(i.e., the idea that we can have some choice in how we act and the behavior we choose to engage
in). Such a belief certainly carries a hopeless connotation, as substance users who believe they
lack the free will to quit an addiction might, therefore, fail to quit an addiction. Research has
shown that people with a lower belief in free will were more likely to have a history of addiction
to alcohol and other drugs and less likely to have successfully quit alcohol (Vonasch et al.,
2017). Low belief in free will has been shown to also increase ones’ perceptions that things are
addictive (Vonasch et al., 2017). Thus, increasing perceptions of free will may help one feel
personally responsible for engaging in pro-social behaviors, such as the ability to cease an
addition.
Aside from the importance of free will as a preventative factor in lifelong recovery, one
useful theory that may help to explain high rates of relapse is the self-fulfilling prophecy. A selffulfilling prophecy occurs when a person’s initially inaccurate perceptions/expectations of an
event make the event more likely to become true (Merton, 1948). False beliefs about the self may
3

stem from various internal and external factors such as low levels of self-esteem, self-efficacy,
loss of free will, lack of prior success engaging in a behavior, and negative feedback regarding
performance.
Researchers have found self-fulfilling prophecies to be related to levels of self-efficacy
(Willard et al., 2008). For example, if someone has low levels of self-efficacy, they may not be
likely to put forth adequate effort when completing a task, confirming their initially-held belief
that there is no way to achieve the goal. Rosenthal and Jacobson (Rosenthal & Jacobson, 1968)
were the first to empirically examine the self-fulfilling prophecy when they published the results
from an innovative experiment showing that teachers’ expectations had self-fulfilling effects on
students’ IQs. As mentioned above, self-efficacy has also been shown to impact various factors
of substance use recovery. For example, self-efficacy has been shown at the end of treatment for
substance use disorders to predict who will relapse, how soon they will relapse, and the
situations in which they are likely to relapse (Kadden & Litt, 2011). Further, research has found
that individuals with high perceived self-efficacy regard a slip as a temporary setback and
redouble their efforts to reinstate control. In contrast, those with low perceived self-efficacy view
their problems as beyond personal control and likely abandon further efforts at self-control
(Bandura, 1982).
In understanding the transformative process that occurs from an initially-held false belief
of the self to behavior that matches that original false expectation, three core events are said to
take place (Darley & Fazio, 1980; Harris & Rosenthal, 1985; Jones, 1986; Jussim, 1986). The
first is that an individual (a perceiver) must hold a false belief about another person (a target).
For example, a parent of a teen who is currently on their third round of treatment for a
problematic pattern of alcohol use believes her child will struggle to successfully reintegrate into
4

a traditional academic setting post-discharge. Second, the perceiver must treat the target in a way
that matches his or her false belief. Using the same example, a parent who underestimates their
teenager’s ability to return to a traditional academic setting post-discharge would treat him or her
as if she lacked ability, such as not letting the teen attend school for the entire school day,
spending too much time closely monitoring him or her, or not letting him or her communicate
with others his or her age. Third, the target must respond to the treatment he or she receives by
confirming the originally-false belief. The teenager who is treated as if he or she lacks the ability
to reintegrate back into a traditional academic setting will learn less about effectively engaging in
conventional academic pursuits and perhaps never get the chance to develop self-confidence and
self-efficacy. Moreover, the core events that encapsulate the self-fulfilling prophecy confirm the
parent’s initially-false belief that their child will have difficulties reintegrating back into a
traditional academic setting.
Current Treatment Models
Within the existing models of treatment for substance use disorders, many intervention
efforts such as the twelve-step model and the therapeutic model have proven to be very effective
in changing maladaptive thought processes, improving one’s overall quality of life, and
preventing relapse. However, they have received criticism for lacking in other vital areas. One
criticism of the commonly-employed twelve-step program is that it is a one-size-fits-all approach
to a very multifaceted problem (Donovan et al., 2013). Similarly, adolescents engaging in
twelve-step programming may have difficulty accepting the concept of never drinking or using
drugs again, the inability to relate to struggles of older adults, boredom with programming
content, and a lack of interest in spiritual matters, on which several of these programs are based
(Kelly et al., 2008; Kelly & Urbanoski, 2012; Sussman, 2010; Timko, 2008). As mentioned
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above, tenants of 12-step programming may also reduce levels of perceived control to
overcoming an addiction.
According to Donovan and colleagues, most teens are in therapy because their parents,
their teachers, the court system, and/or some other adult in authority told them that they must see
a therapist (Donovan et al., 2013). Since many rehabilitation facilities incorporate detox into
their programs, adolescents are also likely to enter recovery when experiencing withdrawals
from substances (i.e., detox). When considering some of the barriers mentioned above to the
current treatment models, it is not surprising that adolescents may have difficulty engaging in the
therapeutic process. Because of this, therapists may resort to stale therapeutic techniques, which
may exacerbate the current level of defiance and/or disinterest in engaging in recovery. Because
drug and alcohol problems often manifest differently across populations, it is imperative that
treatment program elements be explicitly designed for adolescents.
Many systems with the current health-care industry have traditionally adopted a view of
mental health based on pathologies and the risk individuals have towards mental health disorders
(Xie, 2013). As this model tends to dominate many mental health disciplines, severe mental
illnesses are considered chronic with irreversible brain changes and information processing
deficits, making recovery from mental health disorders seem like an impossible dream (Xie,
2013). One potential outcome of this overarching model used to conceptualize what we consider
to be mental illness may cause individuals with mental health disorders, such as addiction, to feel
estranged from others. To move away from this current focus of people’s problems and
disorders, researchers and practitioners have explored the application of “strength-based”
approaches towards improving mental health at a societal level. In such an approach,
practitioners acknowledge that every individual has a unique set of strengths and abilities that
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they can rely on to not only overcome problems but to improve their quality of life. According to
research by Cox (2006), recent mental health policies, including the Children’s System of Care
initiative (Friedman, 1994) and California’s Mental Health Services Act (2005), have advocated
for the use of strength-based approaches in treating children and adolescents with various
disorders.
Aside from 12-step programming and the recent adoption of newly-developed strengthbased approaches towards treating substance use disorders, Dialectal Behavioral Therapy (DBT;
(M. Linehan, 2015) has been more recently employed as a therapeutic modality within substance
abuse rehabilitation centers (Dimeff & Linehan, 2008a). As difficulties in emotion regulation
have been documented in individuals with substance use disorders, DBT targets improved
emotion regulation as the primary mechanism of change (Axelrod et al., 2011). Though DBT has
proven effective at treating various psychological disorders, a more specialized DBT for
substance abusers has also emerged (i.e., DBT-SUD). Commonly-employed goals of DBT-SUD
may include decreasing the abuse of the substances, alleviating physical discomfort associated
with the cessation of various substances, reducing behaviors conducive to drug use, and
increasing community reinforcement of health behaviors (Dimeff & Linehan, 2008b). Recent
research studies examining DBT-SUD have demonstrated reductions in substance use,
suicidal/self-harm behaviors, and improved treatment retention. DBT has also been shown to
improve global and social functioning (Lee et al., 2015). Further research is needed to examine
the use of DBT-SUD in adolescent populations. The current study seeks to address this by
tailoring tenants of DBT-SUD with topics of interest to adolescent populations (i.e.,
entrepreneurship).

7

Social-Psychological Theory
Within the addiction literature focusing on adolescent substance misuse, researchers have
placed an emphasis on examining psychological and environmental factors that contribute to the
process of addiction. For example, numerous studies have explored expectations of substance use
as predictors of self-fulfilling prophecies (Leventhal & Schmitz, 2006; Skenderian et al., 2008;
Sutherland & Shepherd, 2002). More specifically, researchers have examined the impact of
parental expectations on future substance use behaviors in adolescent populations. Such research
has consistently found parental beliefs, both positive and negative, to have significant impacts on
adolescents’ future substance use behaviors (Gruber & Fleetwood, 2004; Lander et al., 2013a;
Mak, 2018).
In another study that examined the impact of social expectancies on substance use
behaviors, Skenderian and colleagues investigated whether changes in marijuana expectations
were associated with subsequent marijuana intentions (Skenderian et al., 2008). Participants were
a sample of adolescents between 12-18 years of age recruited as part of the National Survey of
Parents and Youth. Researchers found positive correlations between changes in expectancies and
changes in intentions. For each of the eight expectancies (e.g., “damage my brain,” “lose my
friends’ respect,” “be more creative and imaginative,” “do worse in school,” etc.), changes in
expectations favorable to marijuana were significantly associated with increased intentions to use
marijuana (Skenderian et al., 2008). Researchers also have generalized these findings to predict
adolescent drunkenness and binge drinking (Jester et al., 2015).
Past studies have also explored the impact of identity change on substance use behaviors
in populations afflicted by problematic substance use. For example, Järvinen and Andersen
analyzed social problems at outpatient centers for opiate users in Copenhagen with a specific
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focus on the “institutional identities” associated with harm reduction (Järvinen & Andersen,
2009, p. 865). Though the article identifies many systemic issues related to current treatment
models, a focus is placed upon the molding of clients into troubled identities that match the
working logic of drug and alcohol rehabilitation. Authors note that as various “new-beginners”
of substance use are often treated and labeled as “chronic addicts,” which may very well function
as a self-fulfilling prophecy (Järvinen & Andersen, 2009). Additionally, though many users of
substances (i.e., opiates) often openly admit to having lost control, a relatively small proportion
identify themselves as “chronic users.” Though this identity may offer some relief by organizing
their experience and providing them with an institutionally-approved identity (i.e., “the chronic
substance user who is not blamed for his/her continuing use of illegal drugs”), Järvinen and
Andersen (2009) note that it may certainly not be easy to continue to believe in your own
possibilities to become drug-free if you have the treatment system and its conviction that you
cannot become drug-free against you. Moreover, Järvinen and Andersen (2009) note that the
current system does not help those who do not fit the character of a “chronic addict,” not because
they want the patients to relapse, but because they expect them to relapse.
Interestingly, many studies have examined the importance of self-efficacy and selffulfilling prophecies in successful recovery from substance use disorders in adults (Burleson &
Kaminer, 2005a; Gureje et al., 2004; Xie, 2013). However, fewer studies exist that have
examined the impact of these related social-psychological factors (e.g., self-regulatory behaviors,
self-efficacy, perceived behavioral expectations, self-confidence, feedback, and success coping
with stress) in adolescent substance abuse populations. In one such study, Burleson and Kaminer
longitudinally examined youth substance abuse relapse as a function of a patient’s global selfefficacy (one’s belief in their own ability to achieve goals successfully) and situational self9

efficacy (one’s confidence to abstain from substance use in high-risk situations). Researchers
concluded that those higher in global and specific self-efficacy would exhibit lower frequencies
of drug use both during and after treatment (Burleson & Kaminer, 2005).
Although the aforementioned studies from Burleson and Kaminer, Skenderian and
colleagues, and Järvinen and Andersen (2005; 2009; 2008) highlight the importance of selfefficacy and expectancies on future substance use behaviors, Chavarria and colleagues expanded
upon this research to include self-regulation as a predictor of substance use abstinence
(Chavarria et al., 2012). Researchers confirmed previously established positive associations
between self-regulation and self-efficacy on substance use abstinence. Additionally, these
findings highlight the importance of an individual successfully regulating emotional experiences
and believing they can overcome the power of addiction and remain substance-free (Chavarria et
al., 2012). Of note, according to research by Maisto and colleagues, the mechanisms underlying
the relation between self-efficacy and better outcomes within treatment settings is still unclear
(Maisto et al., 2000).
Addiction and Personality
Research has consistently demonstrated personality traits to have significant effects on
individuals’ behaviors, and addiction is no exception to this. A study by Assarian, Omidi, and
Adbari (2004) found that 65-90 percent of patients seeking drug abuse treatment were also
diagnosed with a comorbid personality disorder. Substance use disorders are the most highly
comorbid conditions with Antisocial Personality Disorder (ASPD; Trull et al., 2010). Data from
a large household survey in the US found those with ASPD to be 7 - 8 times more likely to meet
criteria for alcohol dependence, 15 - 17 times more likely to meet criteria for drug dependence,
and 5 - 6 times more likely to meet criteria for nicotine dependence, compared to those without
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ASPD (Trull et al., 2010). Over many decades of research, consistent findings have emerged
regarding the relative stability of personality traits into adulthood (Caspi & Roberts, 2001;
Hampson & Goldberg, 2006; Roberts & DelVecchio, 2000). Rather than placing efforts on
changing negatively perceived yet stable aspects of one’s personality (e.g., manipulation,
grandiosity, and callousness), efforts should be geared towards helping one find productive and
more adaptive ways to channel tenants of their personality in more positive and prosocial
avenues. Coupled with certain personality traits, skills learned in active addiction (e.g., price
negotiation, resilience, experimentation, money management) may be helpful in teaching
individuals in recovery the expertise necessary to create their own businesses. Additionally,
recent research has shown a significant relation between the development of self-regulatory skills
in adolescent populations with antisocial personality traits and the attainment of personal
achievements in later life (i.e., occupational success) and subverting aversive outcomes (i.e.,
incarceration) (Lasko & Chester, 2020). Though aspects of personality are said to be stable,
adolescents are in a prime developmental phase to improve self-regulation skills.
Affect
Research has also demonstrated that substance use is closely related to negative affect
and the desire to regulate it. Broadly speaking, affect refers to emotion and expression (Russell
& Barrett, 1999). Negative affect is negative emotions and expression, which often includes
sadness, lethargy, disgust, fear, and distress (Russell & Barrett, 1999). Negative affect has been
shown to impact many aspects of addiction and recovery. For example, negative affect is widely
invoked as the precipitant of relapse (Piasecki et al., 1997), and has also been shown to be
negatively related to self-efficacy across a variety of domains (Faure, Helene Loxton, 2003;
Barlow, Wright, & Cullen, 2002; Novy, Simmonds, & Lee, 2002). Therefore, reductions in
11

negative affect and increases in self-efficacy may serve as essential resources for individuals in
substance use recovery.
Family Connections
Addiction not only impacts the individual user but also often has a profound impact on
the family system. Each family and each family member is affected in some way by the
individual using substances, and includes, but is not limited to, having impaired attachment,
economic problems, legal issues, emotional distress, and occasionally, unmet developmental
needs (Lander et al., 2013b). However, it is important to note that a bi-directional relationship
between the user and the family exists. The substance user's family is not only affected by the
individual’s substance use, but his/her history of use can also be affected by the existing family
structure. For example, research has shown adolescents from single-parent households to be
more prone to delinquent behaviors, including drug and alcohol use (Amato & Keith, 1991;
Amey & Albrecht, 1998; Barrett & Turner, 2006; Hoffman, 1991).
As single-parent families continue to rise alongside the increased divorce rates in the
United States, there is an increased need for parents to rely on extended family support for the
care of their children. In such cases, grandparents frequently assume a primary caregiving role
(Center for Substance Abuse Treatment, 2004, p. 25.), or may become increasingly involved in
their grandchildren’s life. Regardless of whether a grandparent assumes any role in the rearing of
their grandchild, research has shown the grandparent-grandchild relationship to be important for
grandparents and grandchildren alike (Brussoni & Boon, 1998; Kornhaber & Woodward, 1985).
The relationship has also been shown to positively impact the adolescent grandchildren’s general
well-being, levels of functioning, levels of instrumental support, and adjustment-related
difficulties (e.g., Attar-Schwartz & Khoury-Kassabri, 2016; Griggs, Tan, Buchanan, Attar12

Schwartz, & Flouri, 2009; Henderson, Hayslip Jr., Sanders, & Louden, 2009). Thus, the role that
a grandparent may play in the life of an adolescent using substances may serve as a support
system in times of stress, contributing to an increased likelihood of future abstinence after the
engagement in a recovery program.
Entrepreneurship
Throughout the world, there is a growing interest in helping people develop and acquire
entrepreneurial knowledge, skills, and attitudes (Valerio et al., n.d.). Entrepreneurship education
is a popular intervention worldwide, supported by private groups, governments, and development
organizations to help young people develop skills that enable them to create jobs for themselves
and others, develop autonomy, and increase self-efficacy (UNCTAD, 2012). EEPs have been
made increasingly available to youth in the United States and abroad. EEPs provide knowledge
and understanding about various aspects of bringing a business into a reality (Hirish, Peters,
Shepherd, 2012, p. 117). Most EEPs include near-term objectives such as teaching students
about the process of starting a new business and increasing students’ sense of self-efficacy, selfregulation, critical thinking skills, and educational attainment (Aspen Institute, 2008).
In 2013, a report commissioned by the D.C. Children and Youth Investment Trust
Corporation developed a comprehensive list of anticipated short-term benefits of EEPs. This list
included improved academic performance, interest in attending college, school attendance,
educational attainment, increased problem-solving and decision-making abilities, improved
interpersonal relationships, teamwork, money management, public speaking skills, job readiness,
enhanced social psychological development (self-esteem, ego development, and self-efficacy),
and perceived improved health status (Logic Models and Outcomes for Youth Entrepreneurship
Programs, 2013).
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More recently, researchers are testing the impacts of entrepreneurship education on
populations with high rates of substance use and suicidality. In their published study proposal,
Tingey and colleagues describe the development and evaluation of a strength-based youth
entrepreneurial education program geared at increasing protective factors in a sample of
American Indian adolescents (2016). Working from a positive youth development framework,
researchers and a community advisory board documented key goals for the intervention: “1) to
teach entrepreneurship blended with life skills, 2) to promote school connectedness, and 3) to
foster supportive relationships between youth, positive peers, and caring adults” (Tingey et al.,
2016, p 254.). Though Tingey’s initiative is still underway, authors note that entrepreneurship
education is a promising model of positive youth development to encourage life skills, school
connectedness and to reduce the provenance of risk-taking behaviors within the community
(Tingey et al., 2016).
Entrepreneurship courses are also offered to inmates in our prison system (e.g., Prison
Entrepreneurship Program, Inmates to Entrepreneurs, and Second Chance). Such programs are
increasing in popularity due to the positive recidivism and post-release employment results
(Powell, 2016). Because such programs are very effective (e.g., yield lower recidivism rates,
higher job placement rates, and better economic mobility) and are enjoyed by many inmates
(Powell, 2016.), one must consider why these programs have yet to be adopted by the substance
abuse rehabilitation industry. Further, an exhaustive literature review reveals no current
rehabilitation facilities for adolescents incorporating any relevant components of entrepreneurial
education into the recovery process. Though no empirical data currently supports the efficacy of
entrepreneurial education on substance use treatment, research by Schawbel (2014) found that 72
percent of high school students wanted to start a business, and nearly a third of those ages 16-19
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volunteered their time to working towards entrepreneurial goals (Schawbel, 2014). This finding
highlights the existing gap between scientific research and entrepreneurial development within
substance abuse rehabilitation. Research has also demonstrated significant increases in treatment
adherence in a population of adolescents in recovery both when participating in
enjoyable/meaningful activities and when focusing on personal strengths (Mattson & Columbus,
1997). Without such a program combining these entrepreneurial and mental health skills, patients
discharging from treatment may not possess the entrepreneurial attitude, which may render them
more dependent on their families and the community at large post-discharge
Theory of Planned Behavior
The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) has emerged as one of the most influential and
popular conceptual frameworks for studying human action (Ajzen, 1991). According to the
theory, behavior is influenced by three important considerations: beliefs about the likely
consequences or other attributes of the behavior (behavioral beliefs), beliefs about the normative
expectations of other people (normative beliefs and, or self-fulfilling prophecies), and beliefs
about the presence of factors that may support or hinder the performance of a behavior (control
beliefs or self-efficacy). The TPB has been used as a conceptual framework in examining
behavioral intent across many areas of research (e.g., safe sexual practices, medication
adherence, healthy food consumption, exercise, breastfeeding, substance use, and
entrepreneurship) (Aghenta, 2014; Asare, 2015; Bashirian et al., 2012; Johnson-Young, 2019;
Lin et al., 2016; Lortie & Castogiovanni, 2015; McDermott et al., 2015).
Entrepreneurship literature utilizing the TPB has grown significantly over the last 20
years (Lortie & Castogiovanni, 2015). Among the plethora of reasons for using the TFB in
entrepreneurship, it has been primarily utilized as a means of establishing behavioral intent and
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action in both starting and growing a business, as well as other planned behaviors related to
entrepreneurship (e.g., saving money, creating a business plan, asking for help when needed,
creating a product, etc.). For example, a study by Asghar and colleagues (2016) used the TPB to
examine the relation between components of entrepreneurial education and antecedents of
student entrepreneurial intentions (Asghar et al., 2016). Results indicated that of students who
participated in entrepreneurship education, there were significantly higher mean values for
entrepreneur intentions and its antecedents (i.e., behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, and control
beliefs) as compared to the students who did not participate (Asghar et al., 2016). Though most
studies with adult populations have accepted entrepreneurial intention as a sole indicator of
entrepreneurship education outcomes, a simple measure is not appropriate for young
entrepreneurs, considering the large gap of time before entering the workforce.
The TFB has also been used to explore addiction seen in many substance use disorder(s).
For example, Marcoux and Shope (1997)) examined the plausibility and robustness of Ajzen’s
TPB in predicting and explaining use, frequency of use, and misuse of alcohol among 8th-grade
students (Marcoux & Shope, 1997). Results not only supported Ajzen’s TPB in predicting and
explaining these factors among adolescents, but also found intention to perform a behavior as the
most central component in the model, explaining 26 percent of the variance in drug/alcohol use,
38 percent of the variance in frequency of use, and 30 percent of the variance in misuse of
drugs/alcohol. Thus, 76 percent of the variance in intention to use alcohol was explained by
attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control (Marcoux & Shope, 1997).
As summarized above, adolescents in recovery may benefit from the adoption of more
strength-based programs in treating their substance use disorders. Because aspects of the self,
such as levels of self-efficacy, social expectancies, behavioral intentions, emotional
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dysregulation, negative affect, depression, anxiety, and stress, are related to the development and
maintenance of addiction, interventions geared at not only increasing adolescent’s engagement in
treatment, but those that also improve on the aforementioned aspects of the self may be effective
in reducing the concerningly high rate of relapse, as well as also helping individuals to be
successful post-discharge. Moreover, as current rehabilitation centers for drugs and alcohol have
been criticized for utilizing outdated treatment methods, therapy in conjunction with
entrepreneurial education may serve to fill the gap that exists within available treatment
programs.
Current Study
The primary aims of this investigation were to use elements of TPB by Ajzen (1991) to
examine the impact of engaging in entrepreneurial education on entrepreneurial intentions and its
antecedents (i.e., perceived behavioral control towards entrepreneurship, subjective norms
towards entrepreneurship, and behavioral beliefs). Additionally, the following pilot study
examined the impact of an EEP on various psychological and psychosocial outcomes shown to
be related to the development and maintenance of addiction (i.e., general self-efficacy,
negative/positive affect, emotion regulation, interest in education, depression, anxiety, and
stress). To this end, four hypotheses were formed:
1) It was hypothesized that engaging in the EEP would result in higher mean scores from pre- to
post-intervention when compared to those not participating in terms of:
A. Attitude towards entrepreneurship
B. Perceived behavioral control towards entrepreneurship
C. Subjective norms towards entrepreneurship
D. Entrepreneurial intention
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E. Entrepreneurial Knowledge
F. Emotion Regulation
G. Self-Efficacy
H. Positive Affect
I. Interest in College
2) It was hypothesized that engaging in the EEP would result in lower mean scores from pre- to
post-intervention when compared to those not participating in terms of:
J. Depression
K. Anxiety
L. Stress
M. Negative Affect
3) It was hypothesized that engaging in the EEP would result in higher mean scores from pre- to
post-intervention in terms of:
A. Attitude towards entrepreneurship
B. Perceived behavioral control towards entrepreneurship
C. Subjective norms towards entrepreneurship
D. Entrepreneurial intention
E. Entrepreneurial Knowledge
F. Emotion Regulation
G. Self-Efficacy
H. Positive Affect
I. Interest in College
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4) It was hypothesized that engaging in the EEP would result in lower mean scores from pre- to
post-intervention in terms of:
J. Depression
K. Anxiety
L. Stress
M. Negative Affect
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CHAPTER II
METHOD
Participants and Procedure
Participants were selected from an Adolescent Recovery Center located in the southeast
portion of the country. Data was collected on 27 participants (15 participants receiving the
intervention and 12 not receiving the intervention in the group) at different time points over a 6month period. Within this period, data was collected on all participants at two intervals: baseline
(i.e., day of admission) and after completing the program (4-weeks after admission). To prevent
any methodological issues, the experimental and control group data were collected at different
time points.
The final sample consisted of 27 participants (15 in the experimental group; 12 in the
control group). Of the total sample, the mean age was 15.18 with a standard deviation of .92
years. The majority of the sample (89%). identified as Caucasian (n = 24). In the remainder of
the sample, 1 participant (4%) identified as Hispanic or Latino, 1 participant (4%) identified as
American Indian or Alaskan Native, and 1 participant (4%) identified as Asian American or
Pacific Islander (AAPI). The majority of the sample (52%) reported completing the 10th grade (n
= 14). In the remainder of the sample, 6 participants (22%) reported completing the 9th grade, 3
participants (11%) completing the 11th grade, 3 participants (11%) completing the 12th grade, and
1 participant (4%) completing the 7th grade. The majority of the sample (67%) reported previous
employment history (n = 18), while the remainder of the sample (33%) reported no previous
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employment history (n = 9). In reference to estimated annual household income, the majority of
the sample (40%) ranged from $50-99.9k (n = 11). In the remainder of the sample, 6
participants’ (22%) estimated annual household income reportedly ranged from $10-49.9k, 5
participants’ (19%) estimated annual household income reportedly ranged from $100-149.9k,
and 5 participants’ (19%) estimated annual household income was reportedly > $150k. Please
see Table 8 for the breakdown of participant demographic information by condition.
The curriculum consisted of 4 modules, each of which were taught weekly for a 1-hour
interval. The modules included information on setting goals, finding a business idea, figuring out
what their product or service is worth, and developing a business plan while focusing on the
future. The following elements had been approved and modified from an existing entrepreneurial
workbook for adolescents (ONeal, 2018). A part of this curriculum also incorporated various
components from Johannisson and Nilsson’s entrepreneurial teaching framework (Johannisson
& Nilsson, 1989). Each of the four modules also included elements from Marsha Linehan’s
DBT-SUD curriculum (M. Linehan, 1987, 1993b, 1993a) as a means of teaching skills centered
around the four core elements of DBT (i.e., mindfulness, emotion regulation, interpersonal
effectiveness, and distress tolerance) within a business/entrepreneurial framework. Moreover, the
application of this EEP provided a broad outlook where all conceivable aspects of starting a new
business were taught, a new method for both teaching and using DBT was presented, a
framework was provided with which both broad and specific self-efficacy/self-confidence could
be fostered, progress could be documented, and new skills could be developed.
Before starting the program, each participant was given a portfolio with relevant
worksheets, activities, and handouts to help both apply and further their knowledge of
entrepreneurship (see appendix). Due to the brevity of the group sessions, the portfolio’s
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contents were referenced during the sessions, and participants were encouraged to complete them
throughout the duration of the study. Contents included items such as worksheets for goal
setting, exploring business possibilities, identifying trends in social and economic development,
creating an elevator pitch, website/application wireframing, etc.). To ensure that potential
benefits were not withheld from the control group, all participants were provided with handouts
of the curriculum and were given their own portfolio comprised of the same materials after
participation in the study was complete. See Appendix C for copies of each module and
portfolio contents.
Modules
Module 1: Set Your Goal
The “Set Your Goal” module was given to each participant over a 1-hour time frame
during the 1st week of the program. As a part of this module, participants were taught to set
“SMART goals” and save money. Though not an exhaustive list, participants within this module
discussed, broadly, the definition of entrepreneurship, discussed common issues in
entrepreneurship, were provided with examples of products developed by similar-aged
adolescent entrepreneurs, and were instructed to set “SMART goals” that aligned with their
interest in starting a particular business, developing a product, or providing a specific service.
Participants in this module were also taught the “Know-Why” elements of entrepreneurship. The
“Know-Why” elements deal with the learners' attitude, values, and motivation for
entrepreneurship education. They are meant to enhance the learner’s self-efficacy, motivation for
achievement, and the learner's risk-taking propensity in the context of developing the
entrepreneurial spirit (Johannisson & Nilsson, 1989).
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Module 2: Find Your Idea
The “Find Your Idea” module was given to each participant over a 1-hour timeframe
during the 2nd week of the program. As a part of this module, participants worked to identify a
business idea, product, or service that is fun and profitable. Though not an exhaustive list,
participants within this module engaged in creative thinking exercises (e.g., convergent/divergent
thinking geared towards entrepreneurship), were shown videos of various adolescent
entrepreneurs pitching innovative ideas (CNBC’s “Shark Tank”), were taught skills that have
been shown to help generate ideas (e.g., forced connections activities, S.W.O.T Analysis,
S.C.A.M.P.E.R, etc.), and were asked to rank their interest in various industries (e.g., mobile
application development, photography, lawn-care, food prep/cooking, etc.). Within module 2,
participants were also taught the “Know-How” elements of entrepreneurship. The “Know-How”
elements help to enhance entrepreneurial skills and abilities of the learners by providing them
entrepreneurial and vocational skills in the context of complex occupational and business
structures (Johannisson & Nilsson, 1989).
Module 3: Name Your Price
The “Name Your Price” module was given to each participant over a 1-hour timeframe
during the 3rd week of the program. As a part of this module, participants learned how to value
the price of their business, product, or service. Though not an exhaustive list, participants within
this module were taught various pricing strategies (e.g., discounting, loss-leader, odd value,
skimming, etc.), were taught the difference between price, cost, and value, were asked to
generate appropriate prices and pricing rationale for products or services developed by sameaged adolescents and were asked to discuss and problem-solve common financial issues young
entrepreneurs may face within the context of starting a business. Within module 3, participants
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were also taught the “Know-Who” elements of entrepreneurship. The “Know-Who” elements
help to impart social and networking skills to the learners in the context of information gathering,
production, and social network development (Johannisson & Nilsson, 1989).
Module 4: Build Your Business
The “Build Your Business” module was given to each participant over a 1-hour
timeframe during the 4th week of the program. As a part of this module, participants were taught
to develop a business plan and to focus on the future. Though not an exhaustive list, participants
within this module were educated on the general elements of a business plan (e.g., business
concept, marketing plan, and a financial plan), were shown examples of a business plan and
taught how to draft their own, were taught how to analyze trends to help their business be
“future-focused,” and formulated their own “SWOT” analysis on their recently developed
business, product, or service. Within module 4, participants were also taught the “Know-What”
elements of entrepreneurship. The “Know-What” elements help to instill entrepreneurial
knowledge like encyclopedic knowledge. These elements also help to develop information
networks in the world of vocational and entrepreneurial training (Johannisson & Nilsson, 1989).
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy
Within each of the four modules, elements of Marsha M Linehan’s DBT-SUD curriculum
(M. Linehan, 1987, 1993b, 1993a) were implemented as a means of teaching the four central
skills of DBT (i.e., mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal
effectiveness) within a business/entrepreneurial framework. As noted above, adolescents often
have difficulty engaging in the therapeutic process while in recovery (Kelly et al., 2008; Kelly &
Urbanoski, 2012; Sussman, 2010; Timko, 2008). Thus, elements of DBT integrated into a
business/entrepreneurial framework may help increase interest in treatment, engagement in the
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therapeutic process, treatment motivation, and may also provide a new and important framework
for which to apply skills intended to create a life worth living.
Within module 1, participants were taught the “Wise-Mind” DBT emotion regulation
skill. As impulsivity is one behavioral feature closely associated with addiction, interpersonal
conflict, and unemployment (Martinez, Trifilieff, 2014), participants were taught to employ their
“Wise-Mind” when setting goals. In the context of goal setting, overactivation of one’s
“Emotional Mind” may produce urges to act impulsively, set unrealistic goals, experience rage,
or give up when faced with obstacles. Operating solely within the “Logical Mind” may lead to
dampened levels of creativity, loss of motivation, and ignorance of emotions and as a part of the
decision making and goal setting process, ultimately leading to the development of valueless
goal setting, loss of inspiration, and possibly burnout. By developing and using the “Wise Mind”
when setting goals, one may be better suited to take in new information, remain flexible in
considering alternatives, and be creative and realistic with establishing new goals.
Within module 2, participants were taught the “Self-Soothe” DBT distress tolerance skill
and the “Opposite Action” emotion regulation skill. In the context of idea generation and product
development, entrepreneurs may become frustrated if unable to successfully generate innovative
business ideas. This could possibly lead to various adverse outcomes, including substance
misuse, poor self-care, feelings of hopelessness, despair, and loss of motivation. To help buffer
against the negative emotional, behavioral, and psychological consequences that may ensue
following unavoidable frustrations during the entrepreneurial process, participants were taught to
use their six senses to cope with stress and to act in opposition to a negative emotional urge.
Within module 3, participants were taught the “DEAR MAN” DBT interpersonal
effectiveness skill. As participants may one day disagree with future business partners
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concerning the pricing of goods/services or may struggle to keep pricing consistent among
customers and or friends, the interpersonal effectiveness “DEAR MAN” skill was taught to help
participants learn to effectively make or deny requests within a business/entrepreneurial
framework. Individuals who cannot effectively regulate the negative affective states elicited by
interpersonal conflict are at greater risk of becoming substance dependent and persisting in their
use of alcohol and drugs despite adverse consequences (Sripada et al., 2011). Furthermore,
within the context of entrepreneurial/occupational functioning, providing one with the skillset to
have their needs met without becoming aggressive or neglecting the needs of others may help
foster an environment conducive to working effectively with colleagues and bosses.
Lastly, within module 4, participants were taught elements of the DBT Mindfulness
module. As entrepreneurs are likely to encounter setbacks/challenges during the exhaustive
process of building a business, product, or service, tenants of mindfulness were taught to
facilitate mental processes conducive to both entrepreneurship and workplace success (e.g.,
improved focus, deepened creativity, improved communication under stress, maintaining a nonjudgmental stance with collogues, managers, and customers/consumers, identification of
positives outcomes from failure, etc.).
Measures
Attitude towards Entrepreneurship
Attitude towards entrepreneurship was measured using six (6) items empirically validated
to measure one’s attitude towards a given behavior (Solesvik, Westhead, Kolvereid, & Matlay,
2012). Items were rated on a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 = “strongly disagree” and 7 =
“strongly agree.” Examples of used items were: “Being an entrepreneur would give me great
satisfaction,” “It is desirable for me to become an entrepreneur,” and “If I had the opportunity
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and resources, I would love to start a business.” Reliability has been established, with a
Cronbach’s alpha of .91 (Solesvik et al., 2012.). All six items measuring attitude towards
entrepreneurship were administered to participants at both intervals of data collection.
Perceived Behavioral Control towards Entrepreneurship
Perceived behavioral control towards entrepreneurship was measured using five (5) items
empirically validated to measure one’s perceived control towards becoming an entrepreneur
(Solesvik et al., 2012). Items were measured using a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 = “strongly
disagree” and 7 = “strongly agree.” Examples of used items were: “If I wanted to, I could easily
become an entrepreneur,” “It is entirely up to me whether or not I become an entrepreneur,” and
“As an entrepreneur, I would have sufficient control over my business.” Reliability has been
established, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .77 (Solesvik et al., 2012.). All five items measuring
perceived behavioral control towards entrepreneurship were administered to participants at both
data collection intervals.
Subjective Norms towards entrepreneurship
Subjective norms towards entrepreneurship was measured using three (3) items
empirically validated to measure the extent to which people may exert an influence on their
entrepreneurial choices (Solesvik et al., 2012.). Items were measured using a 7-point Likert
scale, where 1 = “strongly disagree” and 7 = “strongly agree. Examples of used items included,
“People that are important to me think that I should pursue a career as an entrepreneur,” and,
“My closest friends think that I should pursue a career as an entrepreneur.” Reliability has been
established, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .85 (Solesvik et al., 2012.). All three items measuring
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subjective norms towards entrepreneurship were administered to participants at both intervals of
data collection.
Entrepreneurial Intention
Entrepreneurial intention was measured using seven (7) items empirically validated to
measure goal orientation towards entrepreneurship and willingness to start-up a business venture
in the future or promptly after discharging from rehabilitation (Solesvik et al., 2012.). Items were
measured using a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 = “strongly disagree” and 7 = “strongly agree.”
Examples of items were, “I have very seriously thought about starting a business” and, “Among
various options, I would rather be an entrepreneur.” Reliability has been established, with a
Cronbach’s alpha of .85 (Solesvik et al., 2012.). All seven items measuring entrepreneurial
intention were administered to participants at both intervals of data collection.
Entrepreneurial Knowledge
Entrepreneurial Knowledge was measured using a single item question developed by the
examiner (i.e., “I feel that I currently have the knowledge to start my own business.”). It was
measured using a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 = “strongly disagree” and 7 = “strongly agree.”
This single item question was asked at both periods of data collection and was added as a means
to gather information on the amount of acquired knowledge about entrepreneurship that might
have otherwise gone unmeasured.
Emotion Regulation
Emotion Regulation was measured using the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale,
Short Form (DERS-SF) (E. Kaufman et al., 2015). The DERS-SF has high internal consistency
in adolescent populations, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .90, and has comparable concurrent
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validity to the original Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS; (E. A. Kaufman et al.,
2016). Subscale alphas ranged from .79 (Awareness) to .89 (Impulse). Further, the DERS-SF is a
widely used self-report measure for assessing emotion regulation problems among adolescents
and adults (E. A. Kaufman et al., 2016). The DERS-SF was administered to participants at both
intervals of data collection.
Positive and Negative Affect
Positive and Negative Affect were measured using the Positive and Negative Affect
Schedule, Short Form (PANAS-SF) (Thompson, 2007). The PANAS-SF is a self-report
questionnaire that consists of two 10-item scales to measure both positive and negative affect.
Recent studies have shown that though the PANAS-SF is typically administered to adult
populations, its use is supported in child and adolescent populations (Ortuño-Sierra et al., 2019).
The PANAS-SF has high internal consistency, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .89 for both the
positive and negative affect scales, and is also a valid measure of the constructs it was intended
to assess (Crawford & Henry, 2004). The PANAS-SF was administered to participants at both
intervals of data collection.
Depression, Anxiety, and Stress
Depression, Anxiety, and Stress were measured using the Depression, Anxiety, and
Stress scale (DASS-21) (Lovibond et al., 1995). The DASS-21 is a 21-item self-reported
measure that measures the three related states of depression, anxiety, and stress. The DASS-21
has demonstrated high internal consistency in adolescent clinical populations, with Cronbach’s
alphas of .87 for Depression, .79 for Anxiety, and .83 for Stress. Additionally, high internal
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validity has been established in adolescent clinical populations (Szabó, 2010). The DASS-21 was
administered to participants at both intervals of data collection.
General Self-Efficacy
General Self Efficacy was measured using the General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSE)
(Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995). The GSE was created to assess a general sense of perceived
self-efficacy with the aim in mind to predict coping with daily hassles as well as adaptation after
experiencing all kinds of stressful life events. High levels of internal consistency have been
demonstrated in adolescent and young adult populations, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .86.
Additionally, high internal validity of the GSE has been established in adolescent and young
adult populations (Sherer et al., 1982). The GSE was administered to participants at both
intervals of data collection.
College Interest
Interest in college was measured using a single item question developed by the examiner
(i.e., “On a scale from 1-10 (1 being the lowest and 10 being the highest), my current interest to
attend college is...) This single-item question was added to gather information on participants’
reported interest in pursuing a college degree.
Personality Structure
The Five-Factor Model Rating Form (FFMRF) was used as a brief assessment of each
participants’ personality structure. The FFM was developed originally to identify traits that are
most significant in describing oneself and other persons (Digman, 1990; John & Srivastava,
1999). The FFMRM (Mullins-Sweatt et al., 2006) is a one-page, brief measure of the five-factor
model and has been used effectively as a self-report measure (Follingstad et al., 2012; Howell et
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al., 2011). Empirical support for the convergent and discriminant validity of the FFMRF as a
self-report measure has been provided by Mullins-Sweat and colleagues, and Cronbach alphas
for domain scales range from .51 (openness) to .87 (conscientiousness) (Mullins-Sweatt et al.,
2006). As personality traits are said to be relatively stable over time, the FFMRF was
administered to participants only at the baseline period of data collection to better understand the
personality structure of adolescents diagnosed with substance use disorders.
Connections to Grandparents
Connections to grandparents were measured by various questions geared towards
understanding the relationship between the participant and his closest grandparent. Questions
included content related to various aspects of the relationship, including whether the grandparent
was involved in the rearing of the participant, whether the participant lives with the grandparent,
satisfaction with the relationship, frequency of contact, rate of engagement in various activities
(e.g., communication, vacations, helping behaviors, meals), feelings of respect, trust, affection,
respect, engagement in reciprocal activities, etc.
Demographic Information
Participant demographic information was obtained by asking participants to provide their age,
ethnicity, the highest academic grade completed at the start of data collection, employment
history, and their annual estimated household income.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Hypothesis 1
To examine Hypothesis 1, that those receiving the EEP would have higher mean scores
from baseline to end of the program when compared to the control group in terms of attitude
towards entrepreneurship, perceived behavioral control towards entrepreneurship, subjective
norms towards entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial intention, entrepreneurial knowledge, emotion
regulation, self-efficacy, positive affect, and interest in college, change scores were calculated,
and a series of Kruskal-Wallis H tests were conducted. Due to the ordinal and paired nature of
the data and stark violations of normality, the non-parametric alternative to the repeatedmeasures analysis of variance was used. Because our pilot study was underpowered for a
traditional 5 percent significance threshold, Schoenfeld’s (1980), Stallard’s (2012), and
Kianifard & Islam’s (2011) suggestions to propose a higher type I error rate for preliminary
testing were used, and alpha was adjusted to .25. These authors suggest that because the goal of
pilot studies is often to provide preliminary evidence for the efficacy of an intervention, the
significance level can be adjusted.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in attitudes towards entrepreneurship over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences across groups in mean ranks of attitudes towards entrepreneurship from time 1 to
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time 2, H(2) = 6.47, p = .011, ε2 = .25, with a mean rank score of 17.47 for the experimental
group, and 9.67 for the control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in perceived behavioral control towards entrepreneurship (PCB) over time in those
who received the EEP compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found
statistically significant differences across groups in mean ranks of PCB from time 1 to time 2,
H(2) = 4.87, p = .027, ε2 = .19, with a mean rank score of 17.00 for the experimental group, and
10.25 for the control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in Subjective Norms Towards Entrepreneurship over time in those who received the
EEP compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of subjective norms of entrepreneurship from time 1 to time 2, across
groups, H(2) = 4.75, p = .030, ε2 = .18, with a mean rank score of 16.97 for the experimental
group, and 10.29 for the control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in entrepreneurial intention over time in those who received the EEP compared to
those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant differences in mean
ranks of entrepreneurial intentions from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 5.74, p = .017, ε2
= .22, with a mean rank score of 16.60 for the experimental group, and 10.75 for the control
group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in self-reported entrepreneurial knowledge over time in those who received the EEP
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compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of entrepreneurial knowledge from time 1 to time 2, across groups,
H(2) = 2.72, p = .099, ε2 = .11, with a mean rank score of 16.20 for the experimental group and
11.25 for the control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the Awareness subscale of the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS18) over time in those who received the EEP compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis
H Test did not find statistically significant differences in mean ranks of Awareness from time 1
to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 1.175, p = .28, ε2 = .05, with a mean rank score of 12.53 for the
experimental group, and 15.83 for the control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the Clarity subscale of the DERS-18 over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test did not find statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of Clarity from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = .118, p = .73,

ε2 = .01, with a mean rank score of 13.53 for the experimental group, and 14.58.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the Goals subscale of the DERS-18 over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of Goals from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 2.95, p = .086,

ε2 = .11, with a mean rank score of 11.67 for the experimental group, and 16.82 for the control
group.
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Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the Impulse subscale of the DERS-18 over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test did not find statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of Impulse scores from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = .049, p
= .825, ε2 = .002, with a mean rank score of 14.30 for the experimental group and 13.53 for the
control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the Non-Acceptance subscale of the DERS-18 over time in those who received the
EEP compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of Non-Acceptance scores from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2)
= 5.64, p = .018, ε2 = .22, with a mean rank score of 10.80 for the experimental group, and 18.00
for the control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the Strategies subscale of the DERS-18 over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test did not find statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of Strategies scores from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = .75, p
= .387, ε2 = .03, with a mean rank score of 12.83 for the experimental group, and 14.46 for the
control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the summed scores of the DERS-18 over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of summed scores from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 3.57, p
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= .059, ε2 = .14, with a mean rank score of 11.43 for the experimental group, and 17.21 for the
control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in general self-efficacy over time in those who received the EEP compared to those
who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant differences in mean ranks of
general self-efficacy from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 5.53, p = .019, ε2 = .21, with a
mean rank score of 17.20 for the experimental group and 10.00 for the control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences on reported levels of positive affect over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of positive affect from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 2.60, p
= .107, ε2 = .100, with a mean rank score of 16.20 for the experimental group and 11.25 for the
control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in reported interest in attending college over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found significant differences in mean
ranks of reported interest in attending college from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 10.37,
p = .001, ε2 = .40, with a mean rank score of 18.37 for the experimental group and 8.54 for the
control group.
Hypothesis 2
To examine Hypothesis 2, that those receiving the EEP would have lower mean scores
from baseline to end of the program when compared to the control group in terms of depression,
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anxiety, stress, and negative affect, a series of Kruskal-Wallis H tests were conducted. Due to the
ordinal and paired nature of the data and stark violations of normality, the non-parametric
alternative to the repeated-measures analysis of variance was used. Because our pilot study was
underpowered for a traditional 5% significance threshold, Schoenfeld’s (1980), Stallard’s
(2012), and Kianifard & Islam’s (2011) suggestions to propose a higher type I error rate for
preliminary testing were used, and alpha was adjusted to .25.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the depression subscale of the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale (DASS-21)
over time in those who received the EEP compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H
Test did not find statistically significant differences in mean ranks of depression scores from
time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = .65, p = .42, ε2 = .03, with a mean rank score of 12.90 for
the experimental group and 15.38 for the control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the anxiety subscale of the DASS-21 over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of anxiety scores from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 10.91, p
= .00, ε2 = .42, with a mean rank score of 9.50 for the experimental group and 19.63 for the
control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the stress subscale of the DASS-21 over time in those who received the EEP
compared to those who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant
differences in mean ranks of stress scores from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 4.13, p =
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.04, ε2 = .16, with a mean rank score of 11.25 for the experimental group and 16.20 for the
control group.
Change scores were calculated, and a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to test for
differences in the Negative Affect over time in those who received the EEP compared to those
who did not. A Kruskal-Wallis H Test found statistically significant differences in mean ranks of
negative affect scores from time 1 to time 2, across groups, H(2) = 1.84, p = .175, ε2 = .07, with a
mean rank score of 12.17 for the experimental group and 16.29 for the control group.
Hypothesis 3
To examine Hypothesis 3, that those receiving the EEP would have higher mean scores
from baseline to the end of the program in terms of attitude towards entrepreneurship, perceived
behavioral control towards entrepreneurship, subjective norms towards entrepreneurship,
entrepreneurial intention, entrepreneurial knowledge, emotion regulation, self-efficacy, positive
affect, and interest in attending college, a series of Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs signed-rank tests
were conducted. Due to the small sample size, ordinal nature of the data, and stark violations of
normality, the non-parametric alternative to the paired-samples t-test was used. As a
consequence of an underpowered sample size and exploratory nature of the study, Schoenfeld’s
(1980), Stallard’s (2012), and Kianifard and Islam’s (2011) suggestions to propose a higher type
I error rate for preliminary testing were used, and alpha was adjusted to .25. Additionally, the
Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) was used to calculate the minimally important difference
(MID).
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in attitudes
towards entrepreneurship (AI). A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post38

test scores were significantly higher than pre-test scores, Z = -2.52, p = .012, d = .59. The mean
improvement in AI was 4.86-points, which was a change from 30.07 pre-test [95% CI: 25.9,
34.2] to 34.93 post-test [95% CI: 31.6, 38.3], which is more than the estimated MID of 2.46points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in perceived
behavioral control of entrepreneurship (PCB). A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test
indicted that post-test scores were significantly higher than pre-test scores, Z = -2.33, p = .020, d
= .74. The mean improvement in PCB was 4.13-points, which was a change from 24.80 pre-test
[95% CI: 22, 27.6] to 28.93 at post-test [95% CI: 26.1, 31.9], which is more than the estimated
MID of 2.67-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in subjective
norms of entrepreneurship (SN). A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that posttest scores were significantly higher than pre-test scores, Z = -1.75, p = .08, d = .73. The mean
improvement in SN was 3.2-points, which was a change from 13.20 pre-test [95% CI: 11, 15.4]
to 16.40 at post-test [95% CI: 13.6, 19.2], which is more than the estimated MID of 1.71-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in
entrepreneurial intention (EI). A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post-test
scores (after engaging in the EEP) were significantly higher than pre-test scores (before engaging
in the EEP), Z = -2.48, p = .013, d = .72. The mean improvement in EI was 7-points, which was a
change from 30.93 pre-test [95% CI: 26, 30.93] to 37.93 post-test [95% CI: 34.3, 41.5], which is
more than the estimated MID of 3.76-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in
entrepreneurial knowledge (EK). A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post39

test scores were significantly higher than pre-test scores, Z = -1.85, p = .065, d = .52. The mean
improvement in EK was 1.14-points, which was a change from 4.27 pre-test [95% CI: 3.16,
5.38] to 5.40 at post-test [95% CI: 4.62, 6.18], which is more than the estimated MID of 1.09points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in the
Awareness subscale of the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS-18). A Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post-test scores were not significantly different than
pre-test scores, Z = -1.02, p = .31, d = .33. The mean decrease in Awareness scores was .87points, which was a change from 8.47 at pre-test [95$% CI: 7.12, 9.82] to 7.60 at post-test [95%
CI: 6.25, 8.95], which is smaller than the estimated MID of 1.21-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in the Clarity
subscale of the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS-18). A Wilcoxon matched-pairs
signed-rank test indicated that post-test scores were not significantly different than pre-test
scores, Z = -.35, p = .73, d = .10. The mean decrease in Clarity scores was .27 points, which was
a change from 6.80 at pre-test [95% CI: 5.62, 7.98] to 6.52 at post-test [95% CI: 5.49, 7.57),
which is smaller than the MID of 1.04-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in the Goals
subscale of the DERS-18. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post-test
scores were not significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = -1.83, p = .067, d = .51. The mean
decrease in scores on the Goals subscale was 1.47-points, which was a change from 10.27 at pretest [95% CI: 8.8, 11.7] to 8.80 at post-test [95% CI: 6.92, 10.7], which is smaller than the
estimated MID of 1.10-points.
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A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in the
Impulsivity subscale of the DERS-18. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that
post-test scores were not significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = .00, p = 1.00, d = .21.
The mean decrease in scores on the Impulsivity subscale was .7-points, which was a change from
6.73 at pre-test [95% CI: 5.01, 8.45] to 6.67 at post-test [95% CI 4.68, 8.66], which is smaller
than the estimated MID of 1.12-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in the NonAcceptance subscale of the DERS-18. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that
post-test scores were significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = – 2.79, p = .005, d = .64.
The mean decrease in scores on the Non-Acceptance subscale was 1.8-points, which was a
change from 7.53 at pre-test [95% CI: 6.1, 8.96] to 5.73 at post-test [4.42, 7.04], which is larger
than the MID of 1.02-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in the
Strategies subscale of the DERS-18. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that
post-test scores were significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = -1.61, p = .097, d = .33. The
mean decrease in scores on the Strategies subscale was 1-point, which was a change from 7.33 at
pre-test [95% CI: 5.81, 8.85] to 6.33 at post-test [95% CI: 4.91, 7.75], which is smaller than the
MID of 1.27-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in the
summed scores of the DERS-18. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that posttest scores were significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = -2.01, p = .044, d = .57. The
mean decrease in summed scores was 6.26 points, which was a change from 47.13 at pre-test
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[95% CI: 41.6, 52.7] to 40.87 at post-test [95% CI: 35.3, 46.4], which is larger than the MID of
3.48-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in levels of
general self-efficacy. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post-test scores
were significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = -1.40, p = .156, d = .49. The mean increase
in summed scores was 2.14-points, which was a change from 30.13 at pre-test [95% CI: 27.9,
32.3] to 32.27 at post-test [95% CI: 27.9, 32.6], which is larger than the MID of 1.95-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences on the
Positive subscale of the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule-Short-Form (PANAS-SF). A
Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post-test scores were significantly
different than pre-test scores, Z = -2.96, p = .00, d = 1.55. The mean increase in scores on the
Positive subscale was 9.6-points, which was a change from 22.27 at pre-test [95% CI: 19.6, 25.8]
to 31.87 at post-test [95% CI: 27.9, 35.9], which is larger than the MID of 1.95-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences in reported
interest in attending college. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post-test
scores were significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = -3.13, p = .02, d = 2.51. The mean
increase in scores on reported interest in attending college was 6-points, which was a change
from 1.87 pre-test [95% CI: .66, 3.08] to 7.87 at post-test [95% CI: 6.79, 8.95], which is larger
than the MID of 1.19-points.
Hypothesis 4
To examine Hypothesis 4, that those receiving the EEP would have lower mean scores
from baseline to the end of the program in terms of depression, anxiety, stress, and negative
affect, a series of Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs signed-rank tests were conducted. Due to the small
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sample size, ordinal nature of the data, and stark violations of normality, the non-parametric
alternative to the paired-samples t-test was used. Because our pilot study was underpowered for a
traditional 5 percent significance threshold, Schoenfeld’s (1980), Stallard’s (2012), and
Kianifard & Islam’s (2011) suggestions to propose a higher type I error rate for preliminary
testing were used, and alpha was adjusted to .25. Additionally, the SEM was used to calculate the
minimally important difference (MID).
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences on the
depression subscale of the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale (DASS-21). A Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post-test scores were not significantly different than
pre-test scores, Z = -.39, p = .70, d = .13. The mean decrease in scores on the Depression
subscale was .8-points, which was a change from 8.13 at pre-test [95% CI: 5.11, 11.22] to 7.33 at
post-test [96% CI: 4.45, 10.2], which is smaller than the MID of 1.58-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences on the
anxiety subscale of the DASS-21. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that
post-test scores were significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = -2.61, p = .01, d = .84. The
mean decrease in scores on the Anxiety subscale was 3.8-points, which was a change from 7.10
at pre-test [95% CI: 4.81, 9.39] to 3.27 post-test [95% CI: 1.65, 4.89] which is larger than the
MID of 1.20-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences on the stress
subscale of the DASS-21. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that post-test
scores were significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = -1.65, p = .10, d = .68. The mean
decrease in scores on the Anxiety subscale was 2.4-points, which was a change from 9.20 pre-
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test [95% CI: 7.41, 11] to 6.80 post-test [95$% CI: 4.53, 9.07], which is larger than the MID of
.93-points.
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to test for differences on the
negative subscale of the PANAS-SF. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indicated that
post-test scores were not significantly different than pre-test scores, Z = -.94, p = .35, d = .23.
The mean decrease in scores on the negative affect subscale was 2.2-points, which was a change
from 28.13 at pre-test [95% CI: 23.3, 32.9] to 25.93 at post-test [95% CI: 21.6, 30.3], which is
smaller than the MID of 3.00-points.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
To address a significant gap in the literature, the current study examined the impacts of
an EEP on various psychological and educational outcomes in a population of adolescent males
in recovery diagnosed with a substance use disorder(s). In support of hypotheses 1A-I and 2K-M,
our analyses showed significant increases in attitudes of entrepreneurship, perceived behavioral
control of entrepreneurship, subjective norms of entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial intention,
entrepreneurial knowledge, self-efficacy, emotion regulation, positive affect, and interest in
attending college, with those in the experimental group having higher median rank scores when
compared to those who did not participate in the EEP (Table 1). In comparison to those who
participated in the EEP, significant reductions in negative affect were also observed. Although
portions of 2J (i.e., anxiety and stress) had significantly declined, depression scores did not
change (Table 2).
In support of hypotheses 3A-I, analyses showed significant increases from pre-post in
those who participated in the EEP in terms of attitudes of entrepreneurship, perceived behavioral
control of entrepreneurship, subjective norms of entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial intention,
entrepreneurial knowledge, self-efficacy, emotion regulation, positive affect, and interest in
attending college (Table 3). Although findings support hypotheses 4K and 4L (i.e., anxiety and
stress), depression scores and negative affect did not change (Table 4).
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Increases in self-reported knowledge (i.e., entrepreneurial knowledge; hypotheses 1E &
3E) and improvements in behavioral beliefs (i.e., attitudes of entrepreneurship; hypotheses 1A &
3A) were found in program participants in both analyses, suggesting that the EEP positively
impacted the subjective value placed on entrepreneurial activities as well as their perceived level
of knowledge of entrepreneurship. Because entrepreneurship is often omitted from traditional K12 school classrooms, floor effects may have contributed to rather drastic increases in reported
levels of knowledge after engaging in the EEP. However, the educational and experiential
content tailored to the adolescent males participating in the EEP may have increased the
desirability of engaging in entrepreneurial activities and one’s perception of material learned
throughout the program.
Increases in the perception of control regarding one’s ability to engage in elements of
entrepreneurship (i.e., perceived behavioral control of entrepreneurship; hypotheses 1B & 3B)
were found in program participants in both analyses. Increases in perceived levels of behavioral
control likely reflect the successful navigation of optimal challenges embedded in the material,
the autonomy given to the participants when creating and or critiquing the structure of a new or
existing business, and the use of peer-models in provided examples. Though we did not measure
outcomes post-discharge, believing that one has control over a particular behavior is highly
associated with performing that behavior (Ajzen, 1991). Thus, such increases are likely to have
an impact on engagement in future entrepreneurial behaviors.
More specifically, program participants in both analyses reported significant
improvements in the opinions held by those close to them regarding their own ability to engage
in entrepreneurial behaviors (i.e., subjective norms of entrepreneurship; hypotheses 1C & 3C).
Though the causal mechanisms are not entirely clear, inferences can be made to suggest
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contributing factors influencing such outcomes. For example, while engaging in the EEP,
participants both designed and shared a creative business plan with other group members. They
were frequently tasked with providing constructive feedback to peers who were also creating and
sharing innovative entrepreneurial ideas. Additionally, participants spoke to family members
once per week and staff members daily where they might have possibly discussed their
participation in the program. Coupled together, these behaviors may have contributed to reported
improvements in the perceptions of attitudes held by others regarding their own ability to engage
in entrepreneurial activities.
Lastly, we found that intentions to engage in entrepreneurship (i.e., entrepreneurial
intention; hypotheses 1D & 3D) increased in program participants in both analyses, as evidenced
by participants’ reported increased willingness to start-up a business venture in the future or
promptly after discharging from rehabilitation. Many possible factors, including, but not limited
to the tailored educational curriculum (i.e., Know-What, Know-Why-, Know-When, Know-How
elements of entrepreneurship), the engaging and relevant activities within each module, the
potential recognition of a more viable career path, the acquisition of considerable
skills/knowledge, increased levels self-efficacy, controllability, engagement in stimulating roleplays, and improvements in the perception of ones’ abilities, as well as perceptions held by
others, likely all, exerted an influence on the formation of entrepreneurial intentions. From the
results mentioned above, evidence suggests the EEP to be a powerful catalyst for promoting
entrepreneurial intention and its antecedents among participants.
In terms of the measured psychological outcomes in both analyses, improvements in
emotion regulation were observed in program participants in both analyses (hypotheses 1F &
3F). Because elements of DBT were also taught to the control group, these findings suggest that
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adolescents may experience additional benefits from the use and integration of DBT skills from
an entrepreneurial/business framework, rather than just the traditional interpersonal framework
in which it is typically delivered. As mentioned above, adolescents may become bored with the
content of traditional group sessions in substance abuse treatment; thus, the novelty of
integrating DBT skills into the entrepreneurial experience may account for the reported increased
ability to regulate ones’ emotional experience, above and beyond those only receiving the
traditional DBT-SUD treatment. Though not directly measured, improvements in other areas of
emotional and psychological functioning in the context of DBT likely also occurred (i.e.,
mindfulness, distress tolerance, and interpersonal effectiveness). Because many adolescents in
treatment may have had prior experience with illegal forms of entrepreneurship (e.g., buying and
selling illicit drugs), the pairing of efficacious therapeutic modalities (i.e., DBT-SUD) with both
prosocial and relatable examples of entrepreneurship and educational content may have helped
improve the encoding, retention, retrieval, and use of effective emotion regulation strategies.
As mentioned above, increases in self-efficacy (hypotheses 1G & 3G) were observed in
program participants in both analyses. Similar to increases in subjective norms of
entrepreneurship, these increases likely reflect the creation of optimal challenges embedded in
the material, the autonomy given to the participants when creating and or critiquing a business
idea, and the use of peer-models in the provided examples. Additionally, increases in selfefficacy may reflect the development and use of relevant DBT skills. Broadly speaking,
increases in reported levels of general self-efficacy may improve one’s ability to abstain from
future substance misuse while also motivating one to both obtain and maintain a legal occupation
post-discharge. As studies have identified boredom, lack of structure, and limited job
opportunities as factors contributing to relapse post-discharge (Arria & TOPPS-II Interstate
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Cooperative Study Group, 2003; Manuel et al., 2017; Sigurdsson et al., 2012), the obtainment,
creation, and or maintenance of a stable occupation post-discharge may provide the necessary
ingredients to successful reintegration.
Increases in positive affect (hypotheses 1H & 3H) found in program participants in both
analyses likely reflect many factors including, but not limited to, the development and use of
relevant DBT skills, engagement in a novel activity that may have taken their mind off of the
normative stressors experienced in treatment, the fostering of self-efficacy, recognition of
transferability of a previous skillset (e.g., negotiation, tactfulness, money-management) into
more prosocial activities, enjoyment in experiential learning activities within the EEP, increased
knowledge of entrepreneurship, and a sense of personal development. Increases in positive affect
while in treatment have been associated with improved clinical programming engagement,
reduced levels of impulsive behavior, improved levels of self-efficacy, and self-regulatory
processes (Schlauch et al., 2013; Tice et al., 2007).
Consistent with EEP’s anticipated benefits, participants’ reported interest in attending
college increased in program participants in both analyses (hypotheses 1I & 3I). This may reflect
the identification of relevant educational material taught within college settings, the recognition
of the high percentage of fast-growing employment categories that require a college education,
or possibly a newly fostered sense of self-efficacy whose absence may have previously
discouraged them from the traditional classroom setting.
Decreases in anxiety, stress, and negative affect were observed (hypotheses 2K; 2L; 2M,
4K; 4L), which may reflect tenants of the EEP that include the development and use of DBT
skills, an increased sense of positivity about the future, an increased support network of peers
and community resources (e.g., Know-Who elements of Entrepreneurship), engagement in
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experiential learning activities within the EEP, increases in prosocial identities, increases in selfefficacy, increases in both the knowledge and use of emotion regulation strategies, and the ability
to transfer previously-honed skills into more prosocial avenues/hobbies. In reference to our
anxiety scores within the experimental group, baseline scores fell within the “mild” range of
impairment and decreased to the “minimal” range of impairment after program participation.
However, anxiety scores in our control group fell in the “minimal” range at baseline and
increased to the mild range of impairment over time. Stress scores for our experimental group
fell within the “mild” range of impairment at baseline and decreased to the “minimal” range of
impairment after program participation. Stress scores in our control group fell within the “mild”
range of impairment across both points of data collection. Though these scores did not fall within
the moderately/severely elevated ranges, clinically significant change on DASS-21 subscales
have been associated with lower symptom severity, greater consumer-based sense of recovery,
higher perceived quality of life, fewer hospital readmissions, and higher clinician-rated
functioning than individuals who do not report significant change on the Depression, Anxiety,
and Stress subscales of the DASS-21 (Ronk et al., 2013, 2016). Of note, decreases in depression
were not found across both analyses (hypotheses 2J & 4J). This may be due to floor effects.
However, it is important to note that depression scores in both groups at pre and post-test fell
within the “minimal” range of impairment. Thus, a floor effect may have contributed to an
inability to recognize a significant change over time. Though observed in the between-group
analysis, decreases in negative affect were also not found in our within-group analysis
(hypotheses 4M). Though we cannot explicitly determine the reason for this finding, we can infer
that though the intervention did not significantly reduce the already elevated levels of negative
affect often observed in treatment facilities, it was still superior to the TAU.
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Consistent with research that has demonstrated the importance of the grandparentgrandchild relationship, participants who reported stronger connection to family members (i.e.,
grandparents) reported lower baseline levels of neuroticism and negative affect. Additionally,
these participants reported higher levels of openness to new experiences, agreeableness, abilities
to engage in goal-directed activity when distressed, awareness of emotional states. Mean ranks
and significance values for custodial grandchildren can be found in Table 5.
Lastly, participants in the experimental group completed a program evaluation survey
following the final module's completion. Domains assessed included overall program
effectiveness, enhancement of existing knowledge, acquisition of new skills and knowledge,
comprehension of program materials, overall enjoyment, level of comfort sharing material
among group members, organization of program materials, and the degree to which participants
would recommend the program to others. Questions were rated on a Likert scale from 1
(Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). See Table 6 below for means and standard deviations.
Table 7 also includes means and standard deviations for all participant’s baseline scores on the
FFM personality inventory.
Limitations
The current study has several limitations. First, because of the small sample size of this
pilot study, it is important to be cautious when drawing conclusions about the generalizability of
our findings. However, the current study succeeded in its primary objective of providing
preliminary assessment of the benefit of the EEP and sufficient evidence that a larger-scale study
should be undertaken. The results of the current analyses are based on survey responses, and
therefore they are susceptible to the limitations associated with self-reported data. The program
was also delivered within a facility that is privately funded. Coupled with the small N, male-only
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population, and private nature of the rehabilitation facility in which the study was conducted, our
sample may not be representative of other adolescent populations receiving treatment for a
substance use disorder(s). Of note, the participants did not all begin at the same modules upon
agreeing to participate in the study. Though they did complete all assessment measures both
before participation and after completing all four modules, the variability within the order in
which participants began the curriculum might have influenced their overall experience and
responses to survey questions. In addition, the group leader had a limited workplace contract
with the Adolescent Recovery Center. Though the group leader was present for the entire
duration of experimental group’s data collection efforts, the contract ended before the control
group’s data collection process began. To best prevent against discrepancies in how the research
protocols were followed between the experimental and control group, one IRB-approved faculty
member at the facility was trained on the data collection process. However, elements of the
group leaders’ personality and disposition may have influenced the participant’s perceptions and
expectations of benefit. Lastly, given that data was collected on participants during different
months of the year, historical events external to the study might have influenced how participants
acted or responded throughout the study.

Future Directions
Future studies are encouraged to address the limitations mentioned above by recruiting
larger sample sizes rich in demographically diverse adolescents from substance abuse
populations. Second, future studies are also encouraged to both focus on the longitudinal nature
of engaging in an EEP and investigate at which phase of treatment an EEP would be most
beneficial. Third, future studies could benefit from undertaking a more thorough evaluation of its
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curriculum to help refine components of the EEP as well as further investigate the optimal order
of program content. Future studies should consider the inclusion of additional educational
material and or vocational content that may be of interest to a wide range of adolescent
populations (e.g., information technology, construction, culinary arts, automotive engineering,
etc.). Though the sample size of custodial grandchildren identified in the study was small, further
research may benefit from examining whether the connection to grandparents may play an
important role in improving the already significant positive impact in the recovery process.
Conclusions and Practical Applications
Previous studies established that both strength-based programs and interventions that
targeted aspects of the self (e.g., levels of self-efficacy, social expectancies, behavioral
intentions, emotional dysregulation, affect, depression, anxiety, and stress) were effective
methods of improving outcomes for adolescent substance users. However, no studies to date had
integrated the use of a strength-based curriculum (i.e., EEP) with both DBT-SUD skills and
content intended to improve areas identified as the antecedents to successful recovery in
adolescent populations. To bridge this gap, the present study sought to examine the impact of an
EEP on various entrepreneurial and behavioral outcomes.
Though the literature is scarce in studies exploring entrepreneurial education in
adolescent male substance abuse populations, our results were consistent with previous research
that has examined outcomes of entrepreneurial education in adults and other adolescent
populations in both clinical and non-clinical settings. Due to the pilot nature of this study,
however, it was difficult to obtain sufficient statistical power. As a result, findings should be
interpreted with caution. However, it is important to note that these findings appear to have
significant clinical implications, including the program's ability to reduce behaviors involved in
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recidivism and increase one’s engagement with and commitment to antecedents of successful
recovery. Outside of recovery, entrepreneurs’ contributions to job creation, innovation, and
creativity are vital to social and economic growth. Through contributing to society at both a
micro and macro level, engagement in entrepreneurship can help to not only promote ones’ selfidentity, but improve social cohesion, resilience, sustainability, and inclusion on a societal level.
Furthermore, the aforementioned findings suggest that the intervention contributed to
improvements in areas designed to improve upon numerous areas of functioning while also
contributing to decreases in areas shown to impair areas of functioning. Regardless of whether
participants become future entrepreneurs, participants who received the EEP reported
improvements in areas that are likely to impact their lives positively. Though these areas of
functioning are typically targeted by substance use rehabilitation centers, it appears that tenants
of the EEP may be providing additional therapeutic and vocational benefits above and beyond
the current “Gold Standard” in the rapidly evolving substance abuse treatment climate. Through
helping decrease economic dependency on family members, patients may be more likely to
become productive members of society. Thus, treatment centers could benefit from employing a
more comprehensive, strength-based approach to help patients to foster prosocial skill
development.
In addition to providing information on the benefits of engaging an EEP while in a
substance use rehabilitation center, these results serve as preliminary evidence for other
substance use rehabilitation sites by identifying what benefits might be expected from the
delivery of this intervention. This information may be especially useful to decision-makers as it
provides a fuller picture of the impacts of implementation and may offer information to justify
the time and potential cost of implementing and teaching an EEP. Although many therapeutic
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techniques in substance abuse treatment have been criticized as being “outdated,” the following
results are by no means recommending that therapeutically oriented EEPs’ replace current
evidence-based treatment approaches. Rather, the implementation of a therapeutically oriented
EEP may serve as an adjunctive treatment in adolescent substance abuse populations to provide
additional therapeutic benefits to patients at developmentally appropriate ages.
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Table 1
Summary of Differences in Hypothesis 1 between Program Participants and Non-Program
Participants on Kruskal Wallis H Test.
Variable

H (2)

Sig

ε2

Mean Rank/SD
(Experimental)

.011**
.027**

0.25
0.19

17.47
17

7.00
5.93

Mean
Rank/SD
(Control)
9.67
7.87
10.25 5.24

Attitudes Towards Entrepreneurship
Perceived Behavioral Control Towards
Entrepreneurship
Subjective Norms of Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurial Intentions
Entrepreneurial Knowledge
DERS-18 (Summed)
Self-Efficacy
Positive Affect
Interest in Attending College

6.47
4.87
4.75
5.74
2.72
3.57
5.53
2.6
10.37

.03**
.017**
.099*
.059*
.019**
.107*
.001**

0.18
0.22
0.11
0.14
0.21
0.1
0.4

16.97
16.6
16.2
11.43
17.2
16.2
18.37

6.01
9.87
2.35
10.48
4.95
9.30
3.85

10.29
10.75
11.25
17.21
10
11.25
8.54

*Indicates significance at the .25 level.
** Indicates significance at the .05 level.

Table 2
Summary of Differences in Hypothesis 2 between Program Participants and Non-Program
Participants on Kruskal Wallis H Test.
Variable
Depression
Anxiety
Stress
Negative
Affect

H (2)
0.65
10.91
4.13
1.84

Sig

ε2

.42
.00**
.04**
.175*

0.03
0.42
0.16
0.07

Mean Rank/SD
(Experimental)
12.9
8.59
9.5
4.41
11.25
6.00
12.17
10.65

*Indicates significance at the .25 level.
** Indicates significance at the .05 level
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Mean Rank/SD
(Control)
15.38
4.36
19.63
4.50
16.24
4.35
16.29
5.74

3.75
9.54
1.08
5.88
4.29
9.73
2.03

Table 3
Sum of Wilcoxon Matched-Pair Test Statistics for Hypothesis 3.
Variable
Attitudes Towards Entrepreneurship
Perceived Behavioral Control Towards
Entrepreneurship
Subjective Norms of Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurial Intentions
Entrepreneurial Knowledge
DERS-18 (Summed)
Self-Efficacy
Positive Affect
Interest in Attending College
*Indicates significance at the .25 level.
** Indicates significance at the .05 level

Z

sig

d

Pretest

Posttest

Change

-2.52
-2.33

.012**
.02**

0.59
0.74

30.07
24.8

34.93
28.93

4.86
4.13

7.00
5.93

MID

2.46
2.67

-1.75
-2.48
-1.85
-2.01
-1.4
-2.96
-3.13

.08*
.013**
0.065*
.044**
.156*
.00**
.02**

0.73
0.72
0.52
0.57
0.49
1.55
2.51

13.2
30.93
4.27
47.13
30.13
22.27
1.87

16.4
37.93
5.4
40.87
32.27
31.87
7.87

3.2
7
1.14
6.26
2.14
9.6
6

6.01
9.87
2.35
10.48
4.95
9.30
3.85

1.71
3.76
1.09
3.48
1.95
1.95
1.19

SD

Table 4
Sum of Wilcoxon Matched-Pair Test Statistics for Hypothesis 4.
Variable
Depression
Anxiety
Stress
Negative
Affect

Z
-0.39
-2.61
-1.65
-0.94

sig
.7
.01**
.10*
.35

d
0.13
0.84
0.68
0.23

Pretest
8.13
7.1
9.2
28.13

Indicates significance at the .25 level.
** Indicates significance at the .05 level.
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Posttest
7.33
3.27
6.8
25.93

Change
0.8
3.8
2.4
2.2

SD
8.59
4.41
6.00
10.65

MID
1.58
1.2
0.93
3

Table 5
Significant Mean Ranks of Custodial vs. Non-Custodial Grandchildren on Baseline Measures of
Psychological and Emotional Functioning.
Variable
FFRM
Neuroticism

n
(CGC)
5

Negative Affect

n (NonCGC)
22

Mean Rank/SD
(CGC)
13.09
3.64

Mean Rank/SD
(Non-CGC)
18
3.38

Sig
.20*

5

22

9.6

5.38

15

8.52

.16*

5

22

10.3

1.58

14.84

3.63

FFRM Openness
FFRM
Agreeableness

5

22

8.2

1.30

15.32

3.41

0.24
*
.06*

DERS-18 Goals

5

22

5.4

2.30

15.95

2.66

0.00**

22

12.68

4.49

19.8

2.22

0.06*

DERS-18
Awareness

5

*Indicates significance at the .25 level.
** Indicates significance at the .05 level.

Table 6
Means and Standard Deviations of Program Evaluation Survey Results.
Domain

M

SD

Effectiveness

4.67

0.72

Enhanced Knowledge

4.73

0.46

Acquired Knowledge/Skills

4.53

0.64

Comprehension of Material

4.73

0.46

Overall Enjoyment

4.53

0.64

Comfort Sharing

4.53

0.74

Organization of Material

4.4

0.74

Recommend to Others

4.6

0.51

Total Sum

36.73

3.24
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Table 7
Means and Standard Deviations of Five-Factor Personality Dimensions at Baseline.
Variable
Openness
Conscientiousness
Extroversion
Agreeableness
Neuroticism

n (Experimental)
15
15
15
15
15

n (Control)
12
12
12
12
12

M/SD (Experimental)
20.06
3.08
20.06
2.86
18.40
3.15
19.06
3.36
16.73
3.42

M/SD (Control)
19.50
3.96
16.91
2.78
19.91
2.96
17.41
2.74
16.17
3.73

Table 8
Demographics of Experimental Group Compared to Control Group.
Variable
Age
13
14
15
16
17
Ethnicity
White
Hispanic or Latino
American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Asian American or Pacific
Islander
Highest Grade Completed
7th grade
8th grade
9th grade
10th grade
11th grade
12th grade
Employment History (y/n)
Yes
No
Annual Household Income
10-49.9K
50-99.9K
100-149.9K
> 150K

Experimental
n
%
0
0
3
20
7
46.7
3
20
2
13.3

n
1
1
6
3
0

%
8.3
8.3
50
33.3
0

14
1
0

93.3
6.7
0

10
0
1

83.3
0
8.3

0

0

1

8.3

0
0
3
7
2
3

0
0
20
46.7
13.3
20

1

8.3

3
7
1
0

25
58.3
8.3
0

11
4

73.3
26.7

7
5

58.3
41.7

2
7
3
3

13.3
46.7
20
20

4
3
2
2

33.3
33.3
16.7
16.7
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Control

Table 8 (continued)
Variable
Age
13
14
15
16
17
Ethnicity
White
Hispanic or Latino
American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Asian American or Pacific
Islander
Highest Grade Completed
7th grade
8th grade
9th grade
10th grade
11th grade
12th grade
Employment History (Y/N)
Yes
No
Annual Household Income
10-49.9K
50-99.9K
100-149.9K
> 150K

n
0
3
7
3
2

Experimental
%
0
20
46.7
20
13.3

Control
n
1
1
6
3
0

%
8.3
8.3
50
33.3
0

14
1
0

93.3
6.7
0

10
0
1

83.3
0
8.3

0

0

1

8.3

0
0
3
7
2
3

0
0
20
46.7
13.3
20

1

8.3

3
7
1
0

25
58.3
8.3
0

11
4

73.3
26.7

7
5

58.3
41.7

2
7
3
3

13.3
46.7
20
20

4
3
2
2

33.3
33.3
16.7
16.7
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Figure 1.
Mean Scores on the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation (DERS-18) Scale Across
Groups Over Time.

Figure 2.

Mean Scores on the General Self-Efficacy (GSE) Scale Across Groups Over Time.
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Figure 3.
Mean Positive Affect Scores on the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule, Short
Form (PANAS-SF) Across Groups Over Time.
.

Figure 4.
Mean Scores of Participants Reported Interest in Attending College Across
Groups Over Time.
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Figure 5.
Mean Anxiety Scores on the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress (DASS-21) Scale
Across Groups Over Time.
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Figure 6.
Mean Stress Scores on the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress (DASS-21) Scale
Across Groups Over Time.

Figure 7.
Mean Negative Affect Scores on the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule, Short
Form (PANAS-SF) Across Groups Over Time.
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Demographic Questionnaire.
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7) On a scale from 1-10 (1 being not at all interested and 10 being extremely interested, how
interested in attending college are you? ______________
8) On a scale from 1-10 (1 being not at all motivated and 10 being extremely motivated, how
motivated are you to attend college? _____________
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TPB Questionnaire
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95

96

97
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Grandparent Involvement Questionnaire
Please respond to the following questions to the best of your ability.
1) Do you currently live with a grandparent?
•

No

•

Sometimes

• Never

2) Have you ever lived with one or both of your grandparents?
•

No

•

Sometimes

• Never

3) Did one of your grandparents have a primary role in raising you?
•

Yes

•

No

4) How satisfied are you with your relationship with your closest grandparent?

•

Extremely satisfied

•

Moderately satisfied

•

Slightly satisfied

•

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

•

Slightly dissatisfied

•

Moderately dissatisfied

•

Extremely dissatisfied

99

100

101

102

103
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SW Startup Program Evaluation Survey
Instructions: Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability.
Q1. Overall, I felt this was an effective course/group.
o Strongly Agree
o Agree
o Neutral
o Disagree
o Strongly Disagree
Q2. The group helped enhance my knowledge of entrepreneurship.
o Strongly Agree
o Agree
o Neutral
o Disagree
o Strongly Disagree
Q3. I have acquired new knowledge/skills throughout the entrepreneurship course/group.
o Strongly Agree
o Agree
o Neutral
o Disagree
o Strongly Disagree
Q4. I found the material easy to understand.
o Strongly Agree
o Agree
o Neutral
o Disagree
o Strongly Disagree
Q5. I enjoyed the curriculum.
o Strongly Agree
o Agree
o Neutral
o Disagree
o Strongly Disagree
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Entrepreneurship Introduction Worksheet
Instructions: Please write your answers to the following questions. There are no right or wrong
answers, just respond to the best of your ability.
1) What strength(s) do you possess that might make you a good entrepreneur?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2) What is the biggest challenge you face as a new entrepreneur?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3) How did you choose a product or service?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

4) Who might your target market be and why? (A target market is a particular group of
customers at which a product or service is aimed)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

5) How might you go about marketing/advertising your product or service?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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I. Exploring Your Business Possibilities
Instructions
In the table below, select three businesses that appeal to you. Rank your selections in order of your interest level
in starting and running that type of business. Use a ranking of 1, 2, or 3, where 1 is your favorite and 3 is your
least favorite.
Note: You are not limited to selecting only from the list of suggested businesses. If you are interested in starting
businesses not listed, record them in the spaces labeled “Other.”
Business Option

Rank

App Developer
Website Designer
Academic Tutoring
General Cleaning Service
Photographer
eBay Retailer
Pet Grooming
Mobile Makeup Artist
Hairstyling
Desktop Publisher
Computer Repair
Video Production
Graphic Designer
Pet Care (Sitting/Walking)
House Painting
Child Care
Food Preparation/Cooking
Freelance Writer
Gutter Cleaning Services
Lawn Care Services
Other:
Other:
Other:
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III. Determining Your Availability
Answer each of the questions below in three to five complete sentences.
• How often are you available to work on your business?
How many hours each day, week, or month can you devote to your business?
• How will your availability change throughout the course of one year?
For example, will you have more time during the summer months than you will during the school year?
• Which of your three business choices best meet your interests, skills, and availability? Why
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Choosing Your Business Worksheet
I. Required Equipment

In the table below, list the equipment that is required to successfully operate each of the three
businesses that you are considering starting. In order to discover the equipment required for
your three potential businesses, research each by using the resources below and other
resources you find on the Internet.
• Occupational Outlook Handbook website at www.bls.gov.
• CareerOneStop website at www.careeronestop.org.
• WetFeet Career and Industries website at www.wetfeet.com.
Using your research from the sites above, complete the table below. In the first column, enter
the names of the businesses you are considering starting. In the second column, enter the
equipment required to operate each business. In the third column, put an “X” next to the
equipment you already own or have access to.
Required Equipment
Choice #1

Equipment Required

Own?

Choice #2

Equipment Required

Own?
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Choice #3

Equipment Required

Own?

II. Profitability
In the table below, list the salary and job outlooks for each of the three businesses that you are
considering starting. In order to discover profitability for your three potential businesses,
research each by using the resources below and other resources you find on the Internet:
• Occupational Outlook Handbook website at www.bls.gov.
• CareerOneStop website at www.careeronestop.org.
• WetFeet Career and Industries website at www.wetfeet.com.
In the first column, enter the names of the businesses or products you are interested in
developing. In the second column, fill in salary information you discover, such as an hourly
pay rate, yearly salary, and how much an entrepreneur can make from starting that type of
business. In the third column, record job outlook information you learn about each of the
businesses, such as how fast each industry is growing and how many future jobs will be
added for each industry.
Profitability
Choice #1

Salary Information

Job Outlook Information

Choice #2

Salary Information

Job Outlook Information
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Choice #3

Salary Information

Job Outlook Information

III. Choosing Your adolescent-based Business
Answer the following questions to help select your adolescent-based Business.
1. Of your three potential businesses, which one do you believe would be most profitable and

why?

2. Based on your analysis of your interests, abilities, skills, equipment, and profit potential,

which business have you chosen to start? Explain why you have selected this particular
business.

3. Is there a demand for your service or product? What are the consumer needs for the business

you have selected?
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Trends in Social and Economic Development Worksheet
Background
One may be quick to assume that the rapid evolution of technology and globalization are the
driving influences of social and economic changes in our industrialized economy. For example,
you have likely observed the importance of social networking and blogging to businesses.
However, there are numerous factors beyond technology that influence social and economic
development. While the following information does not represent an exhaustive list of influential
factors, you will gain a better understanding of what prompts change, including:
• Attitudes, beliefs, and values
• Wants and needs
• Government policies and enforcement
• Desire to address specific issues
• Availability of resources
• Concerns about sustainability
• Education
• Discovery, innovation, and invention
• Knowledge creation
Regardless of how compelling the influential factors may be, change is not likely to occur
without commercial potential. Commercial potential assesses whether or not a product or idea
will be successful and profitable in unpredictable and changing social and economic
environments. In response, businesses attempt to identify and address social and economic needs
in order to offer relevant solutions and products to consumers.
Activity
Individually or with a partner/team, consider how society and the economy is changing, and how
businesses can change to meet these new demands. Begin by reviewing news media and labor
projections to identify current and projected trends. For example, you may wish to consider the
popularity of web-based businesses, customer privacy concerns, green businesses, social
entrepreneurship, etc. List your research findings/ideas in the space that has been provided.
Using the results of your research, create a list of potential ideas that have commercial potential
but are not currently being met by existing businesses. Once you have generated your list, select
one idea to use for the rest of this activity.
What is the idea you have chosen?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What need will be met by offering your solution or product?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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What are the benefits/strengths of your solution or product?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What aspects of your solution or product need to be further developed or improved?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How can you address the improvements you just identified in order to offer your solution or
product to customers?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Using your knowledge and the Internet, determine the funding you need to launch your solution
or product and provide a rationale.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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3) _________________________________________________________________

How can they take action (example: Here’s my card. Call the number and we will set you up
with a personalized account)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Wire Framing Worksheets
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